Direct from Broadway, Australian superstar Anthony Warlow returns to Sydney to star in a brand new production of one of the greatest and most loved musicals of all time – Fiddler on the Roof.

Directed by the acclaimed Roger Hodgman, and boasting the spectacular choreography of Jerome Robbins, this eagerly anticipated new production also stars Sigrid Thornton as Golde, Mark Mitchell, Nikki Wendt and Aria Award Winner, LIOR.

Fiddler on the Roof has captured the hearts and imaginations of audiences around the world for over 50 years with its humour, warmth and honesty. Fiddler on the Roof follows the heart-warming journey of a family that has its traditional life turned upside down as the modern world starts to impact on life in their idyllic village. Fiddler on the Roof’s humour, passion and warmth has touched audiences all over the world with it’s celebration of life, love and family.

Its celebrated score features songs loved the world over such as If I Were A Rich Man, which has to be one of the most recognized songs from any musical, Tradition and Matchmaker, a monster hit for Barbra Streisand.

Details are: Saturday, 16th of April 2016, 2.00 p.m., Capitol Theatre
Cost: $95.00. (max. 2 tickets) Guests: $100.00

Due date for booking: Fri. 5/2/2016. Sorry no telephone bookings and no refunds.
For any enquiries: please contact Nadia Withers, 9385-3652 or n.withers@unsw.edu.au

DATES (tentative) FOR YOUR DIARY*: (*Dates can be changed without notice)
Sun 7/2/16: A Day Trip to Garden Island Heritage Centre
Sun 13/3/16: A Day Trip to Tobruk Sheep Station
Tues 22/3/16: Ghost: The Musical
Sun 10/4/16: Cruise aboard the Nepean Belle Paddlewheeler and a visit to Blue Mountains Honey Shop
Tue 10/5/16: We Will Rock You: The Musical
Sun 15/5/16: A Day Trip: Dolphin Watch at Port Stephens
Wed 7/9/16: Singing in the Rain: The Musical
Wed 2/11/16: My Fair Lady: The Musical
Sat & Sun 3-4/12/16: Cherry Picking Week-end
To : Nadia Withers, School of Marketing, UNSW, Sydney NSW 2052
Fiddler on the Roof – Deadline: Fri 5/2/2016

NAME : ---------------------------------------------------------------

SCHOOL/DEPT. ------------------------------------------------- EXTN. NO. ----------------------------------------------

Email Address: -------------------------------------------------Mobile No./Home No.: --------------------------

Members: ----- tickets at $95 (max. 2 tickets) $-----------------

Guests: ----- tickets at $100.00 $-----------------

Total $-----------------

A cheque for $-------- made payable to The UNSW Staff Social Club is enclosed.
Cash accepted (hand-delivered by prior arrangement). Bank Transfer OK – contact Nadia for details.